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About University

Shri Vaishnav Vidyapeeth Vishwavidyalaya is a private university established under Madhya
Pradesh Niji Vishwavidyalaya ( Sthapana Avam Sanchalan) Adhiniyam in 2015 at Indore MP(India).
The University has been established with a vision to be leader in shaping better future for
mankind through quality education, training and research. It shall pursue the mission to make a
difference in sustaining the growth of global societies by developing socially responsible citizens.
Value based education being at the helm, the University promotes endurance, excellence,
fairness, honesty and transparency as its core values. Some of the objectives of the University are
as under:

• To provide teaching and training in higher education and make provision for research as
well as advancement and dissemination of knowledge.

• To ensure world class quality in its offerings and create higher levels of intellectual
abilities.

• To create centres of excellence for research and development for sharing knowledge
and its applications.

About Spandan 2022

Spandan-2022 is the National level techno-cultural management fest power packed with fun and
entertainment which will leave the attendees in euphoria. For this, we are equipped with buzzing
events like Ambriti - The Fashion Show, Swaranjali - The Singing Face-off, Taal - The Dance
Competition, Code Master - The Coding Competition, Abhinayati - The Drama Competition,
Gyanriti - The Quiz Competition, Akshan - The Short Movie and Literary Events like Kavyanjali and
Kathanak.
In view of COVID-19 Pandemic this year University is organizing National level Tech Fest
“SPANDAN-2022” in its 7th consecutive year from 17th to 19th February 2022 on Virtual Platform
(Online Mode).



SPANDAN-2022 /GENERAL RULES

➢ Each participant should upload valid identity cards in registration forms and carry it during online

sessions.

➢ All the events will commence at the scheduled time and the team or individual will be

disqualified if they do not enter the online room at the scheduled time.

➢ Participants should go through the event rules and adhere to the specifics.

➢ Participation, props, music/karaoke etc. for respective events should be confirmed with the

respective event head.

➢ The decisions taken by the judges and the organizing committee will be final and binding on all.

➢ Use of any unfair means like approach to the judges and use of technology in wrong way will

lead to disqualification.

➢ Participation e-certificate will be provided to all the participants.

➢ Students should refrain from abusive language, obscene display and revealing costumes during

the competitions, failing to which they will be disqualified.

➢ The details regarding the respective event will be shared with you on your email ids once the

registration closes.

➢ Any indiscipline or misbehaviour observed in the online event would warrant disciplinary action

against the students. Please try to maintain the decorum and keep yourself mute. Strict

disciplinary action will be initiated against the defaulters as per the rules of the SVVV.

➢ For all the disputes related to Spandan 2022, decision of competent authorities of the SVVV will

be final and binding.

Hurry Up! Register Fast!



Ambriti
(The Fashion Show)

Ambriti encourages the student participants to show off their glamour and give them a platform 
to exhibit their skills.

Themes for fashion show:       
Traditional style
Retro style
Western style

Registration Fees: Rs 50 per participant. 

Reward: Exciting Cash Prices for winners.
E- certificates will be provided to all winners and runners-up.
E-certificates will also be provided to all participants.

Rules and Regulations: 
1. This event is based solo performance.
2. The dressing should be decent and acceptable by the selection committee.
3. Participants will be judged on their unique styling, expressions, video editing and props 

used. 
4. Final decision will be made by the judges and the committee members are non-

objectionable.  
5. Participant send video file for registration in following format 
6. File size should be not exceeding 150 – 200 MB. 
7. File format should be in MP4 format. 
8. Participants have to rename their file in the format: 
“Your Name_Year_stream College Name/University name City” 
(E.g., Amit Roy_II_B.E_SVITS_SVVV Indore). 

Deadline for registration and video submission: 
Videos for final selection of participant for fashion show have to be sent by the participants till 
mid-night on 11th February 2022. 
The details regarding uploading of final videos for fashion show will be sent to selected participant 
on their email address and what’s app number submitted by participant during registration, after 
scrutiny by selection committee.

Registration Link: https://forms.gle/wGtwaXJd74QxRaws6

Student Coordinator:                                                                                                   Faculty Coordinator
Sourabh Sharma (9575520984)                                                                           Mr. Pavan Kumar Gupta 
Avart Shrivastava ( 9479833595)                                                                                              7389208664

https://forms.gle/wGtwaXJd74QxRaws6


Code Master
(The Coding Competition)

It's a non-stop product development competition, where problem statements are posed to
technology students for innovative solutions. Only one problem statement will be released.
Participants have to provide solutions for that statement within 24 hours. There will be one
winner and one runner up.

Registration Fees: 50 rupees per participant.

Reward: Exciting Cash Prices for winners.
E- certificates will be provided to all winners and runners-up.
E-certificates will also be provided to all participants.

Rules and Regulations: 
1. The participation is open only to students.
2. All UG and PG engineering/computer application students of any branch or discipline can 

participate.
3. The participants can be from anywhere across India.
4. Single entry allowed. There is no team.
5. There will be two rounds:

a) Objective (passing criteria 60%)
b) Problem Statement/ Objective (T&C Apply)

Final result is a combination of both rounds.
6. Final decision will be based on committee members & Judge.
7. Test duration & no. of questions in Code Master will be announced one day prior to 

registered students.
8. All submissions should address the expectations given in the respective problem 

statements.

Registration Link:
https://forms.gle/EiygtT3jYqjkASf56

Student Coordinator:                                                                                             Faculty Coordinator 
Atharv Tiwari 7011433575 Mrs. Isha Chopra 9827520377
Pranjal Puohit 8319679134

https://forms.gle/EiygtT3jYqjkASf56


Literary Events  
(Kavyanjali and Kathanak )

Kavyanjali
Kavyanjali is a self composed poetry competition. This time various sort of perks are included for 
the participants and the winner as well. Conclusively, Kavyankjali is a platform for young minds 
and their words to incorporate in this fare of poems.

Registration fee - ₹ 100 /- (Audition is free, Selected participants need to get registered)

Rewards: Exciting Cash* Prizes and   E- certificates will be provided to winner and runner- up.
E-certificates will also be provided to all participants.

Rules:-
1. Poetry written in any poetic style on any subject will be acceptable.
2. The poetry should be written in Hindi and English languages only. No other languages are 

allowed.
3. The piece should be written by speaker himself. No plagiarism will be entertained under any 

condition.
4. Use of offensive and abusive language is forbidden and may lead to disqualification.
5. The judge will have final say in case of any dispute or something of the sort.
6. Maximum time allotted to each participant is 5 min for final round.

Procedure:-
Step I:    Registration through registration link till 7/02/2022
Step II: Uploading of Video (3 Minute) for the Audition Round on Whatsapp group till 7/02/2022
Step III: Selected participants have to pay registration fees till 12/02/2022.
Step IV: Final Round of Kavyanjali (Information will be sent on the Whatsapp group)

Registration Link: - bit.ly/kavyanjali2022

Student Coordinators:                                                                                               Faculty Coordinator
Samarth Bhawsar (82248-86538)                                                                                    Dr. Sheetal Jain
Himanshi Tilwankar 9340587783

http://bit.ly/kavyanjali2022


Kathanak
Short Story Writing Competition 

Registration fee: - Free 

Rewards: - Exciting Prize to winner and E- certificates will be provided to all participants.

Rules:-
1. Stories must not exceed 1000 words and must be typed using double line spacing. 
2. You can submit your entry either in Hindi or English.
3. Use of offensive and abusive language is forbidden and may lead to disqualification.
4. Work may be on the given theme and should not have been previously published.
5. One Participant can send only one entry 
6. The story should have a title.
7. Entries cannot be returned to contestants; so please keep a copy.
8. Entries that do not comply with the rules will be disqualified
9. The judge will have final say in case of any dispute or something of the sort.
10. The piece should be written by writer himself. No plagiarism will be entertained under any 

condition.
11. The theme will be given 24 hours before the competition.

Registration Link: bit.ly/kathanak2022

Procedure:-
Step I: Registration through registration link till 7/02/2022
Step II: The theme will be given 24 hours before the competition. (Information will be sent on    
Whats app group)

Student Coordinators:                                                                                               Faculty Coordinator
Samarth Bhawsar (82248-86538)                                                                                     Dr. Sheetal Jain
Khushi Chopra 9340587783

http://bit.ly/kathanak2022


TAAL
(The Dance Competition)

Dancing is so much more than just grooving on the dance floor to your favourite tunes. In fact,
there are many benefits associated with dancing. Not only does it train your brain and your body’s
motor skills but it also is an excellent exercise for your entire body. Grab the opportunity to express
yourself and showcase your ability to dance at TAAL-2022.
Guys n Gals! This is going to be the only event where you have to dance like nobody's watching
you. It is not about showing off your moves but about the passion of motion in your heart. We
invite you to showcase your talent on groovy tunes with your gracious moves. Remember, dancing
with the feet is one thing but dancing with the heart is another.

Solo & Duet Dance Competition:
Registration fees:
Solo – ₹ 50 per participant
Duet – ₹ 100 per team
Rewards:
Exciting Prices for winners.
E- certificates will be provided to all winners and runners-up.
E-certificates will also be provided to all participants.

Rules and Regulations: 
1.Participants are required to submit videos for the purpose of auditions.

2.Participants are required to rename the file in this 
format: Category_Name_Institute name.

3.Participants screened in auditions will only be given chance for the final round of 
competition.

4.Time for solo and duet performance will be restricted to a minimum of 2 minutes and a 
maximum of 4 minutes.

5.Costume and makeup suitable to the performance are expected.

6.Filters, special effects, or editing of any kind is strictly restricted.

7.Try to maintain clarity of the video and soundtrack.

8.Any vulgar or offensive soundtrack, costume, or steps would lead to disqualification of 
the team/ individual.

9.Participants will have to introduce themselves in the initial part of the video as 

participants name, the name of institute/University they are representing, and name of the 
hosting institute that is Shri Vaishnav Vidyapeeth Vishwavidyalaya, Indore.

10.Entries will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis and will be limited to the 
amount of performance time

11. Entry fee will be taken once at the time of audition

12.Dancers are not restricted from performing any move but they must be aware that it is 

their own responsibility to ensure that they do not perform moves that could injure 
themselves or others.

13.Obscenity of any kind is not allowed and will lead to immediate disqualification.



14. Contestants will be judged by a predetermined panel of judges, and all entrants agree

that decisions of the judges are final. All entrants agree that the time, manner and method of

judging the competition will be solely within the discretion of the Dance Competition
Committee

15. Any choreography, music, or costume considered inappropriate for family viewing by our

judges will become “adjudicated only”. Performances with thematic elements and “highly

charged” issues reflecting a lack of discretion and awareness of the age and nature of a

competition audience will be deemed inappropriate by our judges and will become

“adjudicated only”.

16.Choreography, coordination, expression, innovation and energy are criteria for judgment.

17.Video should be recorded in landscape mode (horizontally) only. The videos recorded in

portrait mode (vertical) will not be accepted.

18. There is no specific theme for the dance but it should be with decorum and appropriate

for the event.

Deadline for Registration:

Videos of Solo / duet dance have to be sent by the participants till 14th February

2022 upto 11:59 pm and you need to share the screen shot of payment in registration link for

the confirmation. The details regarding uploading of the videos or materials will be available

in registration link.

Last date for registration is 14th February 2022 till 11:59 pm. The registration link is as

follows:
Registration Link: https://forms.gle/eJDeziKFJA5W1ymx8

Note: The video need to be uploaded on Telegram number-7999719061(no other alternative 

mode will be accepted)

Student Coordinators: Faculty Coordinators:

Khushi Srivastava- 9893253543 Dr. Raana Pathak

Pranay Chouhan- 9644200601 Ms. Seema Uikey

https://forms.gle/eJDeziKFJA5W1ymx8


Abhinayati
Drama/Skit/Mime/Nukkad Natak

Registration Fees: ₹ 50 per team

Reward: Exciting Cash Prizes* for winners.
E- certificates will be provided to all winners and runners-up.
E-certificates will also be provided to all participants.

Rules and Regulations:
1. DRAMA/SKIT can be in Hindi or English.
2. Time limit: 10 minutes. Warning bell will be rung after 8 minutes. Teams will be disqualified if 
they exceed the time limit.
3. Usage of abusive language is strictly prohibited and may lead to disqualification.
4 Judges' collective decision will be final and binding.
5. Use of any sort of hazardous element/prop is strictly prohibited.
6. Performance should be confined within the STAGE area, as defined by the organizers
7. Technical support will be provided.
8. Props are allowed . Teams can use banners and posters. Teams are allowed to use musical props 
as Dholak, Flute or any other music instrument of their choice, 
9. Team size: Maximum of 18 members including those handling music and props and minimum 15 
members.
10. No professional assistance is permitted, all team members should be certified students of the 
institute. 
Last date for registration is 15th February 2022 till 11:59 pm. The registration link is as follows:

Registration Link:- https://forms.gle/8XEnKQb4gWGuhbxp7

Student Coordinators:- Faculty Coordinator
Yash Banait (9098872596) Prof. Anurag Joshi  
Shreya Dubey (9977756706)    9993216981

https://forms.gle/8XEnKQb4gWGuhbxp7


Abhinayati

Standup Comedy / Mimicry / Mono Acting / Monologue

Registration Fees: ₹ 50 per participant

Reward: Exciting Cash Prizes for winners.
E- certificates will be provided to all winners and runners-up.
E-certificates will also be provided to all participants.

Rules and Regulations:
1. It is a solo competition.
2. Time limit is a minimum of 2 minutes and a maximum of 4 minutes.
3. Participants will be judged based on content, fluency, spontaneity, presentation & 

sense of humour.
4. Only Hindi and English can be used.
5. No participant can point out any individual or religion in any way, and any dual 

meaning obscene content is strictly not allowed.
6. If a participant exceeds the stipulated time, 15% of the total marks obtained will be 

deducted. If he/she exceeds 5 minutes, he/she stands to be debarred from the 
event.

7. Each participant will have to introduce themselves before the performance/video in 
the following mentioned manner –

Full name
Year / Branch
Respective institute/college/university name

Last date for registration is 15th February 2022 till 11:59 pm. The registration link is as 
follows:

Registration Link:- https://forms.gle/8XEnKQb4gWGuhbxp7

Student Coordinators:- Faculty Coordinator

Yash Banait (9098872596) Prof. Anurag Joshi  

Shreya Dubey (9977756706) 9993216981

https://forms.gle/8XEnKQb4gWGuhbxp7


Gyanriti
(The Quiz Competition)

Registration Fees-Rs 50/- per team through QR code 
Payment through Google Pay.                              

Reward: Exciting Cash Prizes for winners.
E- certificates will be provided to all winners and runners-up.
E-certificates will also be provided to all participants.

Rules and Regulations:
Percolation-Phase-I
1. Registration through given link of QR code
2. A team of two students has to participate in this round, with a single mail id.
3. A set of 50 Questions has to be answered in a fixed minimum time period.
4. This test will be conducted through Google form.
5. Top Four Teams (each with two students) will be qualified for the finale.
6. Entry fees per team Rs.50/ payable through Google pay.
7. The receipt of payment has to be shared with the student coordinator.

Date of Phase –I (Percolation) round  17/02/2022 Time  2:00 PM

Finale Quiz 
Phase-II

1. The quiz will be conducted in virtual mode.
2. The percolated teams can participate.
3. In case if any team is unable to participate than the merit list of percolation round will be 

given priority to participate in the final round 
4. Both the team members will be logging with the single mail id provided earlier.
5. They can be asked to switch on the camera any time ( Advised to log in through mobiles 

phones to maintain uninterrupted connectivity) 
6. Attractive prizes for Winner and Runner up.
7. Rest disclosure will be done before the starting of the round.
8. Quiz Master’s decision will be the Final.

Date of Phase –II round  18/02/2022 Time  1:00 PM

Registration Link: https://forms.gle/ZaxDfDWLJ4S9sJPg7

Student Coordinator- Faculty Coordinator 
Rahul Verma (7742883107)                                                                                              Dr. Roopa Shinde 
Shreya Sharma (8269621628) 9926047913

https://forms.gle/ZaxDfDWLJ4S9sJPg7


Akshan
(The Short Movie)

A Film is a Petrified Fountain of Thought.

Pick up a camera, Shoot something No matter how small, no matter how cheesy, no matter
whether your friends and your sister star in it. Shri Vaishnav Vidyapeeth Vishwavidyalaya, Indore
is going to organize Akshan - Short Movie Competition, in Spandan 2022.

Registration Fees : 20/- Per Team                                        

Reward: Exciting Cash Prizes for winners.
E- certificates will be provided to all winners and runners-up.
E-certificates will also be provided to all participants.

Rules and Regulations: 

1. The participation is open for all the undergraduate and postgraduate students.
2. All the events will commence at the scheduled time and the team or individual will be

disqualified if they do not enter the online room at the scheduled time.
3. Participants should go through the event rules and adhere to the specifics.
4. The decisions taken by the judges and the organizing committee will be final and binding

on all.
5. Participation e-certificate will be provided to all the participants.
6. The details regarding the respective event will be shared with you on your email ids once

the registration closes.
7. There can be maximum of 2 members in a Team.
8. Participants will have to submit their videos before deadline. The details regarding

uploading of the above will be sent on your registered mail id as soon as the registration
link closes.

The last date of registration for the events: 10 February 2022 till 11:59 PM. 
Hurry Up! Register Fast!

Registration Link:- https://forms.gle/3U5NbeSu1zMTaYwp9

Student Coordinator:                                                                                                 Faculty Coordinator 
Aryaman Jain           +91 9617124125                                                                             Prof. Richa Jain
Dhairya Jain              +91 6260764293                                                                                  9479612460

https://forms.gle/3U5NbeSu1zMTaYwp9


Swaranjali
(Music Event)

Music gives soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination, and life to
everything. Be it solo or duet, sing like you are meant to sing your heart out and take us to
places one can only dream to visit. It can be romantic and slow or hip-hop and twirling or
mesmerizing which leads to a scene where the lips, hands, and feet of the crowd out there go
blowing and tapping along with you!

SOLO/DUET SINGING:
Participation: The participant can have at the most two accompanists.

Registration Fees:                                     
Solo: ₹50 per participant. 
Duet: ₹100 per team

Rewards: Exciting Cash Prizes and E- certificates* will be provided to all winners and runners-
up.

*E-certificates will also be provided to all participants. 
Hurry up and Register now.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC:
Participation: The participant can have at the most two accompanists.

Registration Fees:
Solo: ₹50 per participant. Duet: ₹100 per team

Rewards: Exciting Cash Prizes* and E- certificates will be provided to all winners and 
runners-up.
*E-certificates will also be provided to all participants. Hurry up and Register now

RULES &REGULATIONS:
1. The time limit is three (3) minutes maximum for solo-vocal/instrumental; four(4) minutes

maximum for duet vocal/instrumental Exceeding time limit will lead to an immediate
disqualification from the competition. Minimum time will be 2 mins and 3 mins
respectively.

2. Instruments required for performance are required to be arranged by the participant(s).
3. Participants will be judged on their presentation, co-ordination with their accompanists,

audience engagement, sur and taal and overall impact.
4. Video recordings should comprise of verbal introduction of participant, introducing

Himself/herself and mentioning the statement – “this particular video is made for
SWARANJALI music event of SVVV INDORE”.



1. The participants may submit only one song per registration.
2. The registration through the provided registration link is compulsory for participating. Last

date for registration is 10 FEBRUARY 2022.
3. Singers may use karaoke track, but the voice recording should not be processed. Doing so

the participant will be disqualified.
4. Songs should be in the language Hindi or English only.
5. It is necessary to mention your name and your institute’s name before starting the

performance.
6. Name the file in the format: CATEGORY_NAME_INSTITUTE NAME
7. Do NOT use any filter or special effect in your video.
8. The contestants will be judged based solely on the submitted recordings.
9. Video recordings (audio not acceptable) must be performed by the applicants and may not

be edited, nor should any effects be added. To ensure that poor recording quality does not
interfere with jury’s ability to review the material, avoid distortion and ensure that the
accompaniment is not louder than the applicant. You will not be penalized for the quality
of your video, although it is important that it is good enough to see and hear you clearly.

10. If the duration of the submitted Video (or total duration if more than one video) exceeds
the time limits, as specified in the rules, with more than 60 seconds, the applicant might
be disqualified without notice and his/her application shall be treated as null and void.

11. There will no refunds after payment.

Deadline for video submission:
Videos of Solo / duet singing and Solo / duet instrumental events have to be sent by the
participants by 11:59 pm on 10 February 2022. The details regarding uploading of the
videos or materials will be sent to you on your email ids as soon as event registration link
closes.

Registration Link: https://forms.gle/XMK5Z3EnxjiPY1Tn9

Student Coordinators:                                                                                           Faculty Coordinator
Himanshu Patil - 786985383                                                                               Ms. Sheuli De Sarkar
Shrikrati Bhadoria - 7089655990                                                                                       8962542148

https://forms.gle/XMK5Z3EnxjiPY1Tn9

